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VOL X, PHILLIPS A0ADEMY, ADOYER, MASS,, O3TOBEr 22, 1887r NO 8.

For thirteen years our dealings
with the Academy, both with stu-
dents and professors, has been so I McAlN & CO
large that we can rightfully call . .
ourselves >..

Academy Outfitters. lIIEI TILOBS,
GEORGE NN. BIGOSLOW,While we keep the richest goods EOGEN. BIGELOW,

'this country and Europe affords, BOW.DOIN SQ ARE,
having our own representatives in HATTER AND FURRIER, _
Paris and Vienna, and one of our B O S O N 
firm going abroad every year, we
also have low-priced, honest, ser- reserves- this, space. (Opposite Revere House.)

viceable goods cheaper than most ./ '-

houses thtt call themselves cheap. - . .... __

Poor goos we will not knowingly -407 WASHINC TON STREET,- rst-Class Work.
keep. Any student with satisfac-
tory references can have all the BOSTON. -
credit desired. o Moderate Prices.

RICHARDSON AND GERTS,
o'S 0:Fm iS D SAI T , .

385 Washington Street,. Special Style for Students.
Opposite Franklin St. BOSTON.

11 IRoe du Flauboairg,'ol.)fnllere, PARIS 

I Gauennanlngasse , , VIENNA.

SHREVE, CRUIP LOW, Fall River Line,
FOR

432 Washingtou St., Boston. New ork, South, & West,

Diamonds, .-- e Iron Steamer -

THAYER, McNEIL, & HODGKINS, W atches, L wvel-know St;iICd tlt wVel-knowi Steanmerns,
'l~~~ B_ J~i3RIS'I'OL PROI VIDENCE.

.... Jewelry, Only Ilie running ever dly in tle Wek. Sundays
lMl1trrFlits AN) D lf AIl.S IN o inclildd. Only Line havig lfro k!yn and Jrsey City'

r collleti'ln by " Annlex" boat.Bric a Brac. Spciali, xpress, leaves Iltotl from Old Colny Station
at I'. . onnlectilng at l'all Itivcr in 80 minutes, with

^>kj^^u-gI j^-jj OUI^^C'0 . r~i~C llt u fr 11,1 elebt~ntcd 0u 'o lle of te nabove-namled steaellrs.BOOTS and SHOES. ,lents for the celebrtated Gorhllin Plated Tirkets. stae-roonm :ntl berth securel: t offce of the
VWare. Linc, 3 OLD STATE HOUSE, and at 11d Colony Station.

J. Rt. KENDRICI, (en. Manager,
ENGRAVERS AND S'TATIONERS, (;J E. L. CONNOR, G(.P.A., Sew York.

Calling ecrds executed quickly. BMono- L. H. PALMER, Agent.

Specialties for -rams, C'rests and Addresses stamped and 3 OLD STATE HOISE, - - - - BOSTON.
illuminated.

i ~_------- , -- - The Hub "Wraps" and Drawers,
Y O U N G ME N. PIANOS TO RENT. - Patented August 8, 1871.

On hand for rent at very modprate prices the most con- ,
plete variety of New and Second-hand 

Very Stylish and Durable, and UPRICHT AND SQUARE PIANOS : 
TO BE FOUND IS NEW ENGLAND.

Moderate in Price. PMano or sale, for cash or upon the Instalment plan. ' --" - >u;
Among them may be found the Pianos of

J. & C. Fischer, Chickering, Weber, Steinway, Briggs, 
Lyon & Henley, and many other makers. Each

and every Piano is warranted. Persons not 
- famillar with pianos can depend upon 

full value received. Now is the Have many superor advantages over' all others.
A7 T l emple_Place' tiUme to selecwhen the stock Letter F, n cut, shows the Patented Suspensory Gore, - --

Is _ e e lv l=l emost compl-wb -which prevents chafing and tightening over the knee.
The wrap with he st protector-opening. In front-has

aao TulNoi. of adjstment, made o all wool flannel
Piano TeAat Sh0ort Notice. a Utioosely treepotection to-Muscular

B S T O N 'l piano Chairs, PlanoStools, and Piano Music-Racks and Cimati Chnges Ngigeeehrpen ngetc. Custom Shir hand made, easy and perec iatting;O S T ' Nu for Sale. i I
O... R .o8e, "Hub" Shirt Emporium,
OLIVER DITBON , CO., BOSTON. 3 WAsHINGTON T RET,

.,. : .,- -, , 449 & 451 Washington Street. Up-talrs, Room 10. Opp. Franklin St. 
: ' : - .'. :' , --- :,.*-.,*-*.,; .. . OWE; BOSTO-N, MASS. 
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ie~qpr Bros. i
W,,.No. :388 Washington treet, Boston.

We make a specialty of being constantly nformed in regard to the latest
European changes, and orders' for any of the newer styles as produced in
London-or-Paris will be faithfully executed.- Inspection solicited. 

LATEST STYLES,, FINEST GOODS,
PRICES MODERATE.".

All Goods Warranted for Excellence of Make
and Superiority of Colors.

LONDON: ' PARIS:
20 Cork St., Burllngton Galdens, W. ' 30 Rue Vivienne.

"COLLINS & FAIRBANIKS
Successors to D. P. Ilslev & Co.,

Opera Crush Hats, * Leatber Hat Boxes,
.Silk. Hats, Umbrellas, Fur Caps, 

Felt and Cloth Hats, ... Waking Stick.
Agents for Heath's, White's and Lincoln Bennett & Co-'s .London Hats...

Club HLats and Caps made to order. 38 1 Washington StwY Boston.

PHOTOGRAPTHER CLASS PoRTRAlITS CLASS PeOTOGRAPHY
TO

PhtIips ; Aadeoly,-VIE WS s --
ANDOVER, and SPECIALTY ,

1879 -to 1887. G R_OU_RS, 22 Winter St., Boston.

. W B SPECIALTIES New French Shirtings. '
J. W. BRINE, SPECIALTIES Englishl Cheviots, Englishi and French Flan-

I i p nels, Silk and Wool and Pure Silk Shirtings, for
tennis, steamer, travelling, hunting, and fishing,

11O1UAR n TFITTFR. i CLOTHING for YOUNG MEN. ailwvay and yachting, always in stock or mad
H ~~A rVt U ~AR OUTFITER IFRQ~~~~~~~~ ~ Sto special measure, at Noycs Bros.'HRVAin HI UITER FM OUR LARGE STOCK OF I English Mackintosh coats for ladies and gen-

1HARM OURI LARGE STOCK OF I U ti emen, at Noyes Bros.'
Fine silk umbrellas and canes for gentlemen,

jStfiiAwiIALLY lADE AND WELL Tmiui $2.75 to $0.00, in gold, silver, and natural wood -

Tennis Rackets, handles, at Noyes Bros.'
GARMENTS FOR Pajamas and long flannel night-shirts, English

underwear and hosiery, in medium and summer
Tennis Balls, Nets, - ETLEMEN'S WEAR weights, in pure wool, silk, and balbriggan, at

Noycs Bros.'
Jersey Pants, Selections can be made of Suits Gloves of every descriptio,-for-dress, street,
J ersey JPants, * driving, storm gloves, and the famous London

and Overcoats that are tasty .tan, at $1.5, at Noyes Bros.'
Dress shirts, for weddings, for receptions, for

Hose and Shoes, and dressy m appearance, stylish in dinner parties, with collarscues, and cravats in
the latest English styles. Plain French bosoms,

fit, and of durable qualities, at a- ne embroidered spots, figures, and cords,
Foot-ball Jackets, and carefully and elegantly made by Noyes Bros.'

.-J' ~saving from custom prices. English flannel, blankets, and shawl wraps, for
thesick.room, for steamer and railway travelling,English Rugby Balls. AM - - for athathi"4aeuaendiup«onB.
able;-..71to $8.00, at- dyesBrbs 

Samples of S~iting &.eokwear ...NU TRING) LETALER,. iEngl.sh tennis coats, flannel shirts, caps, and* -uampl.es of Suiting & eckwear MAWFAOTUBING BETAU S, toP*~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~'', '"-.....,·Itennis sashes at Noyes Bros.'

44 WASN TON NewSTREET,
TO BE FOUND TA.T---�-O - STT NOY-

TO CORNEB O S= STEET,; * -. -. ;
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ol$ii &ofat thscolpa st Corner. W d and Washington Streets, Bostion.
Tuna. ;Griuates are 4uest t O fprni-'sh '. .. -

fa'ilcPb. Matter for pub tfon at be ...... M

e.i ..S]Oal s .
,i^ '^. S' .l ... ,^._;,sir~, 41to^ ve ows, Studs, and Buttons in the latest

lktl"ter £c' t£tekta i£'t'f '' tihttig ashio., ; Fisk,. Clark,-&.Flagg' Walking and' Coaching Giove. '" Neck
|mmSi&Ushiad, Dit4' i~.~hsDre.ss and Bcsdi4eg great variety. Bath Robes and Underwenr in

*^'f," HEB ITOIi' ' P'- ,i ,good valies.

Specially, Collars and Cuffs. --

:. , Williams Letter. as no pen can do justice to, no brush A writer in the Boston Herald, speak-
' hi* tow n, "as., Qct 1, '87 copy. 'On all .ides, as. far as the eye ing of Dartnmuth fifty years' ago, says:

"'-E DI ji'a. ,m'*on m O D Mass.,.mct. 1, 87. qcould re_aeh,,mountain wrseen ; those_ --"Qca-ionaUly there was flagrant in- Han- -.. 
JThe FadultyH I a td * neaj-apgaring like great masses of over ithe English university phrase. a
*^.6 i. Ja y, and flowers, so inexpressibly beautiful- was "town and gown" warfare. At such

stadents here have been "very indignant the foliage of te trees covering them; times the students 'would' attend town
at th outrageously exaggerated reports while those at a distance, with dark, meetings aid select the principal town
oftihe recent hazing, 'for little, if any, shaded sides, afforded an equally beauti- officers from their own ranks. This
has been'indulged in and it was with ful background to the picture. But I only occasionally happened, but it fur-

· giaf eret that/t' we read the account&s must not endeavor to describe the beauty nished the Democratic authorities of
i&the'iiewripapors.' Choate was sick of that scene, nor the beautiful scenery New Hampshire with a pretext .for .dis-__
when canme hee and not exactly right n an on all sides of Williamstown ;' franchising the students or compelling
inliiAde , and ine onsequence hnad to for each one, to fully appreciate it, must them to go home to vote; thus, while a

* " ^ ^^-, .,-w-- v e~,??" .. r-:.-. -. ,- "ibehold it for himself. F. L. mechanic, after iiiig therequisite time: :
tiionliiAeeihed-and it has been fund ' in Hanover, became a voter there, a
that ionoei ing hzhe t into a Sopeo' Ne student of the College did not. To hUw
I ̂̂  ^T 10 10 8 "' Intercollegiate News. ,~ms ~t~/~d~~:q~,fd"Ie' to be hazed, · necllit w . their indignation the students hung the
IWh* 0ii,&36 t & ^4LM hi m ig The class of '88 as won the class author o the. act of disfranchisement,
sot of tes facts hampionship in base-ball atPriceto. one Quin, i effigy oil tile foot-ball

..thei ," , 1 . i 'of ' Globe 'repr . campus,,and buried the ballet-box with
maiaf[fi-i e *a tale which caused the Boating is agitated at Amherst. appropriate 'ceremonies."
parents bf'the Freshmen much nxiety. Columbia supports forty-four student it is reported that Harvard is making*Th oitoony iir nt6i1o~pa in p~nolepnt ** . ** i j- x , , , -It is replled that Harvard is mking'loit"td0ol iii athetics is excellent. orga aions, including two poker clubs.

Te is tfrnaent has just closed, .. id twopkerclubs, offers for the Massachusetts School of
*Drea'-," iimt being cl ose t. a. Technology for the purpose of making itDurya ~.'&iostoc k b~leig chosen to

repiresent Williams at the inter-collegiate The presidency of tle Ohio State Uni- her own scientific school.-Erchaige.
tournaimeit; :andidates for the eleven ersity has been offered to Ex-President ilie Columbia Sophomores have passed
are practiAing- daily, and the strongest Hayes? resolutions condemning rushes.
eleven Williaihis has ever had will repre- Johns Hopkins Ulniversity has lost a. The Antherst Student as been quite -
sent h l Interest in- foot-ball this fall. !large part of its income through the ma r aged-or-Te-ppr

---- 'H i's i&a strong, candidate for recent Baltimore and Ohio trouble. asnow published is a great improve-
centrerish,: playing the same steady. -Princetonidn. - ment over the old "yard stick."

___game hewas noted-for at-Andover. He -- Five colleges were founded in Dakota The rimson speaks of the foot-ball-
also threatens to take first base next during the ast year. outlook at Harmrd so being quite
spring from some expectant upper class-r s being quite
men. .- e Fletcher, Harvard's quarter-back last encouragiug. Holden's interference,

We who are from Andover can fully year, has returned to Cambridge, but Harding's tackling, Higginson's drop- 
appreciate the elegant gymnasium here will not play on account of injuries re- ping on the ball, and the rush-line work
which is complete in every department. ceived last fall. of Holden, Wood, and Tucker are spoken'
And yet, though Andover's gymnasium J. Wenaella brother of E. J. Wendell of as being especially noticeable.
may not be much to boast of, we feel Harvard's famous runner, is a member President Carter, of Williams, says
that Phillips Andover cannot be fully of the Freshman class at Harvard this that the hazing at that' institution was
appreciated until one enters college and fall. Mr. Lathrop had him out on the only a little "guying.L-
learns from experience tihe advantages track this week, and from appearances ere are thirty-eight candidates for
the timne-in,Andover has. given him, he bids fair to become a successor to te Yale Freshman crew, and twenty-
Seven Andover fellows entered Williams Baker and Rogers. crewseven-for the same rew at Harvard.
this year, and while there is enough in The Dartmouth is said to have the
our life here to give us employment and largest circulation of any college paper- year's foot-baive team t can fill, and her arvardt
pleasure, we often get together and talk one thousand per issue. ar. o ot a ten to fi

over oe«(-good, old tinies" at Phillips, W f o u r . y a l e as t h re e " t ll e r u h h lle '
adover ou.god, old times" at Philhps, It is stated that W. B. age, of the one half-back, and a fullbackand with unabated iterest watch her 'niversity of Pennsylvania the chan-one ft -a

*.» * . Unversity of Pennsylvaniay the cha-
_prospects:in foot-ball andtennis. -- ... _-i- Thefollowing is -one of the-ancient ---"* -- f . n» pion aateul hig jiugper of the world, , Last Thursday was- Mountain. Day. and enter laws of Yale:

wil give up jumping and enter business The day-:was perfect; and the higher we fall. s "Art. VII. It shall be the duty of
climbet Greyl ckt the more beautiful' the the Senior class to inspect the manners
scenery lboarme, until'at 'lst, the summit :Lamar, Princeton's well -known half- of the ower classes, and especially those
beiig. reac`liedsa scene lay before'us sech back in '86, has entered Lehigli; of the Freshman class."



The wod sy Alyi, i.e. by trPhillig tio -an.;di tosiae -.tiet.
cover the root'bf some intermddiate stem, 'are-'yrtlig men- . greatener.

Published on Wednesdays and Saturdays o ste from which they are deried;' ana eiuasm.-, ,pr-,J -Saturdays ofre derived;' a entusi aro Eacl-prorssor is
the school ye-ar. o:r .f roowi'wc t;:a- . ".I

-- usl Subcrpton. $2.50 ,.- 8a"- eaveAnnual Subcriion, . be determined in, thip way, carry it bod- istudyor travel, 'receives hiss
By Ma, .: ' $.T ily.to the efhdf 4the'sentence, and infer at o withoutiltirmiSnSol. The.; b

Payable srictly n advance.Single opis, v ent Onsle atndovr if possible its meaning from the context." of this.priylegea not all includednSinglel copies, five cents& On se at Andover
Baok Stosr and at the A aetudemy.o - 'Our oi6'n.experience has also been that thegain of knowledge and, experience, -

it is a very. bad habit tpstop.to look,up since it tends to keip ,the 1Id'vard p',o- '
. EDITORS. words in the midst of translation. The liessors. a vigorousiealtlhy.body of inmen. '

H. McK. A.NDON, Managing Editor. spirit of the passage is' lost'by the pause. John .Williams White, for instance, looks
E. c. BARTLEVr, BusineM Manager. If you cannot at first glance derive the to be under thirty-five years old, and is,

A. F. Amb, 96. J. T. CARR, '88. meaning of the word, or the context will as quick and lithe as-when- he, captained.
E. H. BIRAIlA, '88. J. C. Du FONTr, not furnish it, markthe- word and go on. -the Harvard,boat-crew, r -tod ehind

A. S.AF.Sw, ,88.A Afterwards the. word. may be? looked up, the bat.

Entered as Second-class Matter at Andover Post-office. i its meaning does not dawiion you as The compl.et.-ictory in tennis at 'New
:= --- _-. ,-, __-- - .. you proceed, as is often.the.-case- Haven aroed-jo -.great ..demonstration.

,THE ANDOVER PRESS. PRINTERS. We hope that the students will make here. Prehaps Harvard has forgotten
a trial of tie suggestions here offered, how-to rejoice at athletic success. That,

There are many advantages and some and see what a difference it makes in however, is a lesson soon relearned, as
disadvantages in the study of the lan- the profit and enjoyment derived from Andover showed last June. There are
guages. The disadvantages are always 'the study of thle-languages. -- so few Lrood players here in any branch
present, but the advantages only become that all who can play, or who look'as'
manifest when a proper method is fol- In the final tournament one thing though they might, are encouraged to
lowed. Students taking up the study came to our notice which we were sorry come forward and do their best. Har-
of a new language are very apt to fall to see. That was the applause which vard in athletics, and France in war,, if
into one very pernicious hIJ)it-too great was at times bestowed on a poor play, I may be allowed the comparison, are in
a dependence on the lexicon. This because it won a point for the opposite similar conditions. The only question
habit is one of the most objectionable player. However high our individual with meo-in either case, is as to "-whether
which can be formed, and one of the feeling runs it ought not to lead us to the-hard lesson is learned.- When the
most 'difficult to abandon when once commit-so gross an impropriety as this. lesson is mastered,the tide will turn. .
formned.' If we think but for a moment how it Saturday's game-with- Technology was

The longer-the old method is followed must look to persoiis not of the school not one to test Harvard's, team. Im-
of consulting the'lexicon concerning the 'but merely' spectators we cannot help but provement is needed in support . and
meaning of every word of which a doubt see the matter in its true light. - goal-kicking. The tackling was good.
is entertained, the more difficult becomes___ The team feels a great loss in Capt. Hol-
the acquisition of a new style of study. Harvard Letter. -den. He was brought to the grounds in
But' so long as the old method is a hack, and required -crutcies, and the
continued no real advance. in a lan- Cambridge, Mass, Oct. 16th, '87. aid offriondsto .walk.' ' ' -, - -.
guaga can be made. and, moreover, half DEAR PHILLIPIAN: Of Exeter's delegation to Harvard,
the value of the study of it is de- It seems to me that about considerably over fifty per cent are. pur-
stroyed. We wish that'we could thor- the happiest creature living is a student suing special courses. Neither this year
oughly impress upon every fellow the at this time of the year, in the college of nor at any time, so -far as I know has
importance of sight translation; but, his choice. Nature is in her most lavish Andover sent such a per cent of specia-
unfortunately, it is one of those things mood, urging one to take to the full lists as Exerter. One reason for- this, is
whose advantages may only he learned of her abundance, which will soon be that the management at Exeter does
by a ·trial for one's self. We are in gone, and making of each a conqueror not discourage one's trying to enter col-
possession of a copy of the directions who treads a carpet of leaves spread for lege from the. Middle year, but even
for reading at sight which are furnished him alone. The inevitable clouds of dis- forms additional classes to aidd Middlers-
the students by the authorities at Har- appointment, which, at most other sea- in so doing, while the system sndover
vard. . Sb impressed are we with their sons, darken or obscure the sky, if seen as you well know, is quite different in
value that we here print them bodily. at all, lie bright and unsubstantial along this respect. Thus it is that many men

"Read each sentenee in order throthi the horizon. There are no bills coming from Exeter come poorly prepared, and
to te' first full stop, aloud and in the ill, and no reports of bad scholarship go- are compelled to take- a special course,
original, i.e. without translation. ing home. The tide of goqd-fellowship or be heavily conditioned. On the other

Repeat this readiln, if necessary, once is at its :height, and jealousies, there are hand, quite a number from there, enter
or twice, beginning this second or third none. Thus bright and attractive does the Sophomore class, and even then take
reading not at the point f doubt, but at life at Harvard appear to me now.. , surprising rank.
the first of the sentence. In many, cases, a stranger who walked PELUSAMIUS.

In doing this,- through the grounds or halls, -would be _

1. Observe carefully the ending of the unabei-distinguish the professors from R. and H Hodge Princeton's great
words, so as to. become instantly aware the students. This is because there are foot-ball players have returned to college,
of their grammatical relations; and ob. so many students here who seem as old, ing at the Theoloical Seminary, but -

serve carefully also the position of the or older, than their instructors, and be- it is doubtful whether they will play.
words and the marks of punctuation. cause these instructors are so boyishly

Besides these inflectional endings, note good-natured aid dasy of access. Our two great lexicographers, Web-
with .care the significant endings also There are three of my recitations to ster and Worcester, are graduates ,of
(suffixes), and the prefixes. which I look foward as to a sure remedy Yale.

2. Always start from the central for any attack' of the "blues," or any Cornell-University-bas -one- thousand
meaning of a word, the one about which vexation of spirit. Those of you at An- tudents of whom one hundredare ladies.
the rest naturally group themselves, or dover who are: toiling -through' Green- , . .ei

The Princton library has receited from which they naturally proceed, in ough's Virgil, would scarcely believe me, e _ i l- _
determining the shade of meaning of. when I say that the'editr-of that dread theitf6iur moniith4,989 yoIuies.
any word in a given context.. volume is the joliest .professor. I have The .oYa Couranthasbeen much. im-
' 8. Determine the meaning of new ever been under. Most of .the instru- proved in form. -,
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~ 'An~v~~~ ~ t~alf~"W~W. J~aakeil war titt~Vi t , areidSt'ha tevetera.; Thes are

:.~ :~-', .. I . for Bliss' whose ankle still troubllum. l es1 h i ie layers. H M one 'off
.j i ieedless -to; say,; that those -who- Th teams-were iad- midup if *i6j sBaiers.in the country. ndA is

ssembr^e&'atteh field'Wiednesday after-, BOSTON UNIV. ' ANOVE t developig as a 'quarterba . Hode 
'noon 'ith Whe expectation of seeing a Wells S - prague is one of, the most .brilliant runners that
good ga £ foot-ball were disappointed. Raymond - . Fuil. 'can be fund on a foot-ball team. He is,
There, *u reasontlle h'ope on theplrt-of 'Smith' -' - - B ,inarda ' brainy.' .,eayf.ello'w, and is fil.'d deies.
the students that they would at last see La d d } Rushers- Balliet Under him the eleven will play a
thle team Wih .;k game, ;~bnC~'sqbut:,.,-e Soule. Haskellthe team win a game butsubsequent iile- L.akema ' heady' ad. solid game. Butler is
developments proved' that this hope was Towle Thayer doing great work on' the rush line.
unfounded., The, visitors presented ' Clement Quarter-back Graves Horn '91, Bancroft '88, Morse '89,'r
combination team. composed" of players Slade ) Half-backs t Bliss ' per''90, Braidlee88. Cumnioc '91, are
from Harvad and Tecbnology, outsiders Cobb .- Mowry strong candidates for the. rush liie.
and a sprinkling of Boston University Bowen Full-back ' Stone Saxe '88 (of last year's Wesleyan team),
men: while Andover was again corn- __Crawford, L S . (a formerYale half-back),.
pelled to put a crippled eleven in the Alumnorum. Hunnewell'90, Sears '88, and. Boyden,
field. It is well that this apology-can be LS.Sj'are good menfor half-back.- Prob- __
o ffredfoterwth ieere-o ElVMorxae-'8-. , wa ia itness Potr and Saxe will play halff-ack,

explanation for the miserable work of our foot-ball game with Boston Uni- and Holden will- be right-end rusher.
which the spectators were compelled to versity, Wednesday. erry '89, and Higginsdn '90 are candi-
witness, There was no system whatever L. C. Pierce, P.A. '87, made .a short. dates for "full-back but Hunnewell is
in play.,' Not once during the game did stay in Andover this last week. better than either. The team is doing
we see a riusher backed ,p; the tackling exceedingly well, considering that the
was ridiculously high; and the rush-line The New York Sun employs thirty men.began work only a week ago. A
did not afford the backs any protection college graduates on its staff. runner is protected this year as never be-
whatever. Wellesley is to have an art building fore. And all through the Harvard play

The hall was placed at twelve minutes to cost one hundred thousand dollars. are seen greater cleverness and better

of four, Andover having the west end of o-l e n cience than ever before."-Tribune. 
he field and the kick-off. The ball 'was Members of the Yale foot-ball elevenr, 
dribbled" to Graves who was quickly -. '. ,-, -., ~v .-"'dribbled" to Graves who was quickly are allowed eight cuts during the term. At a testimoialreception, tendered

W. B. Page at -te University of- r'P i- .
downed. The ball was almost immed- Dartmouth students make Chore money · ylvania .last-Friday, he madehis last
iately losttothe-visitors; and was rushed playing ball during the summer than byappearance as a jumper, and an attempt
into Andgver terrtory. and there it teaching school, and; they find- it more' to break his own world's record. After
remained until some very loose. play al- pleasant.-Boston Herald. a succession of jumps he succeeded

' tiowed our opponents to score a touch- . . ig 'feet four inches,. thus 
down, well over towards the north end ches, 
of Andover's goal-line, at three minute weight boxer of the ollee,'is at present breaking the record. There was- an i 
offour. The' g all'was nted o mutcaugt trying for centre-rush on the 'Varsity enthusiastic audience of over three.thou-
offoir. heballwaspanted-out, caught I -s
fairly and a good goal kicked. Score, present. is- fel 'fairlyand a good goal kicked. Score, students presented Page. with a gold
B.U., 6; P.A., O. The. ball was brought "The Harvard foot-ball team starts watch.
to the centre of the field and "dribbled" in this year with good hopes. ' It has
to Mowry, but. no ground was gained, five of its best men back, and there are Arrangements are being made for a
through the failure of Andover'to back sixty candidates for th'e' six vacant Glee-Club Prize Contest, in which the
up properly and her poor interferencei places. Harding, '89, quarter-back; glee clubs of Yale, Harvard, Wesleyan
Good work by Mowry and' Brainerd, Holden,'88 (captain), half-back; Porter, and Amherst will be the competitors.

-hoever, enabled us to force the ball up 
the field. The advantage was temporary
as loose play soon lost all ground gained, A O N A r̂  'To the Students of P.A.
and in the end the ball went to B.U. on S A O A E .
four downs. It was quickly lost-by them Another school year has opened; and

~foul, bit agai Andover permitted Bl t s the cooler season is fast approaching,
on a foul, buet again Andover permitted Send a $1.00 Bill to the question will be asked by many new
them to have it on four downs. Keep- students, Where can I have a first-class
ing the ball in their possession the visi- * E . suit made at a reasonable price.
tors forced it rapidly towards Andover's NN Now I would respectfully inform the
end and at 4.15 o'clock scored their ANll young men that I have a large assort-
second touch-down from which a goal nient of goods; selected with special
was kicked. Score, B.U.,- 12; P.A., 0. lA l 1T reference to students wear, which I will
Four minutes later time was called with COu mflimE l LLuE, make p in the veryltest fasion at

theballat-the-centro-of4he-field-end-in-
v p instock comprises all the latest

Play wars rpoession.umed at 4.Ee0 o'clock. 5 6Street, foreign novelties; and I would solicit anPlay was resumed at 4.30 o'clock. in er spection of-. the same,. with the
early inspection of. the same,. witlI th e .

The ball staid near Andover's twenty-five feeling that I con offer special induce-
yard line for some time. Mowry and IAW RENCEEments to th cademy trade.
Graves did good work, Mowry's tackling* f t 'A full line of gents' furnishing Loods
being the feature of' the game. 'The in-and get aconstantl on had.
ability of Andover's rush-line to hold
theirmen prevented the backs from do- Repairing in all its branches neatlyRepairing in all its branches neatly
their men prevented the backs from do- Pack of Beautifully Written done at short notice.

touch-down from which no goal wasC A .- .. ... N
_ .sec4med-_During-the-remainder-of--the -- ----- - - - -

half the ball was kept in the territory of Bevel Edges $1.50 per pack. L O R,
the visitors; but time was called before Carter's Block,

any point, ,were scord by Andover. NEATEST CARD OUT. MAIN STREET, ANDOVER
- '1-, ,., '__ 'i s~ =
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LoreI gnand .. ' .. ;.,. - , ,,' , * . ,;^ (.;..S R
.,- ' COa P-t; 1 q BOOKS ;; :AND STATI ONERY.

Foreign aId Di e''fstie;Wc )iis; - AL HOOBOKB, ED ,; TIE, .D-S.

-^ 8' P FFi, a 'rade ., .' ' : Famoi BOSTON" Brand of 

ELEGANT NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAI ; ' ELEGANT STATONE .
The Latest Styles -of- Stiff-and rus Hats. IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES. -

10 years-experience in the Student Trade of Andover.. - J HN- Lf E -

FOOTBALL AND GYMNASIUM GOODS OF ALL KIND8.
SUCCESSOR TO W. F. DRAPER.

Agent for Scripture's Laundry. 

STATIONERY. FANCY GOODS.
MAIN STREET, ANDOVER.

Bulletin Board. OMMONSCOMMONS
, ^1 tifV J7 Attaldvertisements inserted in this

column must be paid for previous to in- IDI ING ' -AIL;L,
sertion. The carge is 5 cents per line
for every issue . Open to · students of Phillips

~~_~ . - -*~ -. ~ -'~ - ~--AcademyrfromrSeptember-to July.
",.' .rC~ f~-WANTED.-A copy of the firs issue pfto J
· , ·. '~ .^ last-year's PHILLIPIAN. Address L. B. Pemanent Board, 13 a Week.

ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER, 45. . W MARLAND, -Propr.
493' Wahington Street, BOSTON. Fall- and winter weight underwear at

,.- .....l- ______" _ Ray's.
.4odi Gold. an So'li.1de Slver headed Canes, all N. G. WOOD & SON,

patterns; aso line Silk Umbrellas, with Gold, Silver, Messenger Bros. and Jones, English 444 Washngton 8t., Boston,
Ivl,~td tiral wood badlsae Also we manufactanre
ane article oftClas Rings and Pins toorder, withany tailors and importers, have in stock con- JEWELLERS & 8ILVEBMITHI,

*, .,i,~ :.Nr ..WeeD & SN, stantly a complete line of elegant suitings Have for manaeannrs at mndn especal ooenep nt e s ele
PINE 00L AmIlcan watc/hes for gentlemen's ue,

'eweilers rid Silversmiths, for young men dom and Presentation watches, one at S0i, one at $75,
44t6rWb.13ahtiton oStreeb, Boston. young men. and one at $100. All goods marked in plain figures.

Next (loor to Jrian, IMarsh, S Co.
:'i'. o' t Richardson alid Gerts, the largest out-
mtifvGEORGE f^W VCS~ ., Vfitting house in Boston. Credit given to HENRY GUILD & SON,
GEORGE H. G LEER, Ph. G., reliable students. Manufacturer of

P re la. .s t u aen lk SOCIETY BADGES AND MEDAIS,
rescrip lon , iarimaclst, Do you want your '; Photo" taken ? Bating, Athletics, and MilitaryPrinea stock

your U ripff ~of Diamonds, and Fine Jewellry.

1o. 269 Essex St., cor. Pemberton, If so, call on McCormick, 22 Winter St. 433 W ngton Street. Boston.
LAWRENCE, MASS. Fancy flannel shirts for boating and

tennis-wea, cor. West and Washington
Streets, Boston., Ray's.

P. H. Hannon, tailor to Phillips Acad-
-emy, will be pleased to see all interested

- ' in fall suiting. Repairinrgdone --with 

StEAM JOB PR1N7IrtlINGt. neatness and despatch. BRADLEY
Late styles in collars and cuffs at

IN Ray's. *.: ELEGANT SaiINGS
A. Shuiman and Co., the leading ready-

THE NEATEST STYLE, made clothiers of New England. Please
FOR

read our advertisement. -
AT

Fisk, Clark, and Flagg's neckwear and FA L T R A DE
THE OFFICE OF THE FALL T R A E.TE OFICE OF T walking gloves at Ray's, cor. West and

Washington Streets, Boston.
ANDOVER PRESS S .m

Remember when you want any repair-'
(IMITED) ing done bring or send it down to J. M.

Bradley's, where it will bedone promptly SORIPT URE'S
JOHN N. COLE, Mgr. byfirstclass workmen. . SCR TUR S

Thayer, McNeil. and Hodgkins. im- 
OFFrICE portersand dealers in boots and shoes,

pay especial attention to- their young Laundr Agency.... _t.... Baok-tore-- pln..~-- ... i ............. ......-

The J. W. Brine agency, at L;C. 2, 2,
has just received a new and elegant line '
of neckwear. - '

. . . _ , , , ' * * .; ; 1

'4 * 0 E ¢ ;X * '~ ~ - * * . . *
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-'-T :F. D UNNE,:-: " -|
TAILOR AND IMPORTER,

338 WasaingcQaon Stree _, - ston.
A large variety of the CHOICEST LONDON NOVEL-

TIES just received. '
Tailor to the HARVARD CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY.'

..The.Largest Student Trade of an House in theUnited
States., .... -: - _ - - , * .. $

THIS SPACE of the Chicago, Boston 
. and NW' Yok-- baie-ball cltibs for tlie

Will be occupied during this year season are respectively ,60,900, 850,000
by ,, . - and $10,000. -

B ICKNE /^ LL -B RO'S. T-ie -managemelnt' as arranged for
* .. ..., a-ren.....:..:........; the following foot-ball gaens arvard 

w'::r O wence. ',' Freshmen, Oct. 29; Technology, Nov..9; Kennedy & Syl ser
Manufacturing Retailers of Gents' Tufts College, Nov. 12. Have a Large Assortment of First Class

Wearing Apparel, also John M. Ward, the famous short- PIANOS and ORGANS.
sto, saks five different lan.rua.es. They a so have a Large toc k of Sheet Music,

Violins, Banjos, Guitars and Small MusicalGents' utfitters. Merchandise.The success which has attended the Merchandise.
two-umpire experiment in the present KENNEDY & SYLVESTER, 
Detroit-St. Louis series will probably 256 Essex St., Lawrence.
make it a fixture in next year's rules. -

BROWN'S Prof. of Logic.-"-Give two distinct W. . D -r [RD Q P 0
meanings of tle word "door." & 

Andover and Boston Express. Jul ior.-" door is either that w lcdl
closes the opening or opens the closing."

Junior sits down. amid a silence that TAILOR S,
O rFCES: . only the awe inspired by a giant intellect -

34 COURT SQUAitE, and can produce.- ehange. 488 Washington St.,
77 KINGSTON STREET.- Several of the Commons have bcen re-

cently shingled. Nearly opposite Temple Place.

Holland, '90 underwent the experience ARTIST'S MATERIALS. 
C. A. LAWRENCE, of a senior onl a senior-party night last I)ra.ing Materials, .Mathenmatical Instruments, Deco-

rati Art Novelties, andl Studies In great variety, &c.

PH I TO RAR HER ednesday eve lig. FROST & ADAMS,
Bogart has sprained his ankle so se- 37 Cornhill, Boston, Mass.

181 Essex Street, Lawrence. verely that the prospects of his playing Send for Illustrated Catalogte, and mention this
PhHt*E Z·I. eas «err type. 4 A_ n stlej_< « ,, , paper. Specia rates to Teachers and Academies.PhotographaandFerrotypesof all Styles. foot-ball again this fall are ver, dubious. pr. pe rates to Teachersand Acadles.

Is. JJ BABB TC"I JPO The senior English men are improving E-. I ,
these fine afternoons in surveying the D

Manufacturer of Confectionery and Dealer campus and seminary grounds. It is Lamps, Oil Stoves, Etc;,
inForeign and Domestic'Fruits. -surprising that there is not a hollow Park St. A dove.

Main Streeft Andover, IMessa . path where consecutive classes have run n er
-- -- TE their measurements. CEO. H. LECK,

EN A Mr. Wells's class in advanced German PPNV0 ¶GR jP LE|WI ENGRAVI.NG 0.., is gradualiy increasing as is also r. O
No. 5 ornhill, Boston. 283 Essex St., Lawrence.,-No. 15 Confl, Boston. Hines's class in elocution which had at 283 St., Lawrence.o -

^B ?WBBA~tWY'i MB *TTffffTOAirilBB~fl . „---.--yi r Students otPhlnnp Acaaei/y wiU find It more con-
B Alu1V~!Wj~ tw -L liU»Mil~fiT 1URPfI£N, a recent meeting;aifatteiinaia e-f thirty ventent and less osi'e t come here for Pboto.- 

^B*:. ''T-trT^T^.^ - _ ,1 ~apn =Ihs than to go to t tn. Special prices to Classes.
:- BtYPHQOTO-PROCESS -- with twenty-six participants in the ex- rNothn bu iass wor .- ..

A. E. AB B IS ercises. . PEDRICK & CLOSSON,
-, ., - ..The second. eleven (to twenty)_ "got , Established 1850.

Exam inlatiol Blanks, away with" the first e Dleven rsda in Furniture & Carpets,
IEWE"< 8 1 fl ii t^ATite :U anight, closingthe gamei with 'score, 14 a^o Furnishing ods generally.

.. > ; ;, *.* ,to. "'i" - t . .- : . . ,g^t. ,ola 3 .--



HARRI OT- ON,' . ... ' ..... '.......I., ' 1" ... .
. prices.t awM ing,"J1-z1 SCHOOL uST. Street, BOSTO .

-s HA-TS and CLOTH S ,TS, 44 (ew) WAHRGTON & W TTREET,

S '^ T^,..,.. -'--yo-.l Private patterns from the leading- Scesr°o .
uiyRg HA 'TS, Hats-IManufacturers lower than the usual

. on application. Students' patron-

OXFORD CAPS, SMOKING CAPS, _ _. ____ ' ______ nge solicited, to whom we shall be
FUR CAB... G(AUNTLETS, GLOVES, etc. i.. * . .

Special-. AAMR -*. pleased to give special terms. We
SajrrirKAtoS,^ --- i Gct JOHN CORNELL, shall callt on you during FOctober

CRUSH HATS, o parie, ec.. FRANKLN CROSBY

44 (New) WASDELER IN

Special faTltle for lats or Capp to Order, incltud- nDf W i Ha tld taw- lections.
ag the Oxford Aeademic Cap, furnished to Tufts Col- . " ^ U a

lego, illiams College, etc. the psolicit year.to whom we shall be

Fine Silk Umbrellas, .;.. . ., . .

FUR CAB.. GAUNTLETS, GLOVES, etc.

Elegant WalinStgive pick s., 

SCHAPMANOL S, BOSTTON AD MAINE HENRY P. NOYES,t-

8peei0fgmimtieaforHataorCapat~Orderinclud-10 0~H[W lection »s.

IngtheOxfo S Andover to Boston, u ,7.ap,8.09,833,9.47,.10 A.; UUTiuf & 00uily Wr

!ege_ wiuw , iaco lege , etc.i. '-e imn ye'r.

D'-- Iib* NING OO S 7.49, 8.33 A ,; 120.20, 4.32 3,903 P.M. TO ORDER.

Fruiti lk mbre, laConctionor, ,Inks Boston to Andover, .00, 7.30, 930,1026 A.M.; 12.00 I.; A YULL LINE OF
Kerosene 01', and Lamps. ILarge Stck Caed oods. A.M.5.00 .0 7 .M. FRNI , 

BaElgne Ball (lmoog-S3.k .. , tr P

EveryUiiug pertaling to a StdentS tt. .45r.M. Sunay,8.23,9.M.. AT TE OD 

Lawrenec to AA~over, 0.40, 7.30, 8.00, 8.20, 9.3, 9.40, Park Street, - - Andover.
_- . _ _ _ _____ _ __-_ _ -- _ 10.20, 11.00 A.M.; 12.15, 12.17, 2.00, 2.6u,3.16, 4.16, 5.40, 9.30, __ _.___ _ _ _

BOS T* From South Side. . W MAIN

Fine .Watch, Clock and Jewelry ioing Nort, 83,9 .0o0 A.M.; 12.32,6 5.45 .M. Sunday, $,Dealer in Boots, Shes,Mand Rubbers,

Rp g .14. Main Street, ANDOVER, MASS..

-II p ii. 1 Going East1, 8.23, 8.5sA..; 12.,2, 4.0G, 5.44 , 5.48, 9.4. .M. nD.

With Arthur- Biss, Draggist. snday,c .47 r-.. lpa7irs promptly attnl. tt.

CTTASC H- GILB Tb - FREDERICK ALFORD,

CH A S. H n. G LB ERT, . - imprt.r ald .Manufacturer of

Dentist,
, MANSION HOUSE, THEATRICAL GOODS,

Notice. C. F. APPLETON,

Those needing the services of a CHARLES L. CARTER, Prop. Gentlemen's Shoes,
Hairdresser will please call on i Terns, .0 per day. i . Cour t Str cot
E. A. BIRD, L. C. 2-1. . BOSTON.

M. T. WALSH, M*1. H. HANNON, O- l - BEA,

DealeFruit, Conec Stoves,n , tationery, Inks, Bston to Anover, .00, 30, HAI .. ; 12.00 .;TT R

Kerosene 01, and Lnp.. Iire Stk Cnned Goods. 2.15, 33, 4. 0.,, 0.. 0.6. ,7.00 11.Uor'x. Sunday,..0 FURNITURE, CARPETS,
Basen~ll(;ood~. BEDDIi~, ETC,,

-- Essex St., Andover. Andover, Mass. TOWN HALL BUILDING. 

3. E~~B~11. W HITING, N. . 1.23. 3.00 , 4.05, .00, 5.4, 6.4,.31,7.,
vertHMiu AKERg t &inELR, JEWSLLo a Ses Outt. T PoprTetor ofLD ST

.wrene to Anovere., Bo, ., 8., , 40, Park Street, - - Andover.

..Dea.ler i ..n ..Wa ..tches, Clocks, e , 1, .r, Bnj1.00 A.o ., 1.Vi, 12.1 , 2.o, r3.1ndC , J.Sl .M0, .30.. 
and Guitar strings, Lawn Tennis Rackets nd B s. Keep cons .tly on halnd a fu line o.f S.In. S.12.10,.5,

6;';" 'x"" .· .,rom South Side. H. P. WRIGHT,

Fine ESWatchA l 1867ck GooDnuch ,l So O os, Fork s, .e and. extend.ve Dealer I Dealrin Bootsca, Staone, Conecuboners, and

MAIN ANDOVER MASS asortment of Sier Goods in Cases for Weddlng Gifts. Foreign and Domestic FruitsH

Repairing. STEET, ' "'A 'EW Main Stmanactrreet, ANDOVE, MASS. 
Sunday, 6.47... Repairs lromitly attenlded to.

---------..----- line. All goods marked if plain nurs. _OpolteTow ll. _ ANDOVB.

HSMHITH G& MIL , E. E LYLE T.AHOLT&CO.,

:I-porter and allnnufcturer of

Dentist, ' DEE IN 

Dry es and GreNeries, Choice Confectionery, Hyoodsand Groceries.
Draprer's Bock, Cenlndover, oMaBss B O aptit Chuh 

nover, ass. . A. . CentraLSt.,ON THE HILL." , Mass.

Notice. A C. F. APPLETON,

l lleadin te sees o a CHL ES L. CRTER, ;Pro. 'Gentlemen's Shoes,
E. A. BIRD, L. C. 2-1. BOSTO.

Dealer in Stoves, Tin-ware, ef,': Public Carrlag8 Se~iCe HA IR CUTTER,
Essex St., Andover. Andover, Mass, TOWN Ht~L BULIAM.

-- E. WHITIN, N- G.WOOD SON, J -:. . CHADLER
~,A7lfft~. Mfi~biD41r~41~,Ti=~,li~11 DJEWERLLIER & LVER&MITHS, Proprietor of

444 Wmshington Street, Boston, '
Dealer in Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Banjo, violin, next to Jordan, M

r sh
, 

a n d
Co.,..

and Guitar strings, Lawn Tennis Rackets and Ralls. ' hand a full line Of 0TERLIENG RELV

~STABIst , 1867. GOOD, susa nsFork?,Tea-sets, andanextensive Dealer in Periodicals, tationery, Coufectuonery, and
MAINx- STREXT, ~- -'- MASS. g Giassorfnent omterooasn Cases for Weung its. Foreign and Domestic Fruits. '
a~.R OJSTRcAx, a--~JDOV E, llta. .{ We also manufacturo to order anything wanted-In our

line. All goods markeduf plan ies .D_Oslteo Tovl =fall, 'NI)DOV.

8MTH & MiNING,, ..- ' . . T.A., HOLT &'CO,
DEZAEU$ IN / ,' I'N

Ohoice Confectioner, ....
A-~-a.~.~'-- :`U'A.~.. I fCater'mo r;Cenal .street, Baeen fBats I"c.",h .

0.uuQ,,--,,..
{ . ~o~ ' ~mS.'.!-:' ' !oen~~at;;:g.- '/.:..//-~:,~u~a~v~, .z~m. ,,,


